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1't Generation of computer( 1950-1959)

o Vacuum tubes were used as principal electronic component'

. Speed is measured in milliseconds

Example :-EN IAC,EDSAC,EDVAC

LIMITATIONS
. Computers are very expenslve

o Limited storage capacitY

o Very less speed
. Accuracy is verY low
. Very large in size & weight
o Generate a lot of heat
o Costly

2"d Generation of computer(1959-1965)
o The 2nd generation computer used transistors in place of vacuum tubes.

o Speed is measured in microsecond

Example :- IBM-700,1BM-1401,1C1'1901

ADVANTAGES
o Smaller in size & weight
o Less heat generated
. Faster
o Less consumption of electricitY
o More reliable

e of 3'd generatlon co.l.puter ,''as r.lie :r l^ta:'::aJ crrcrr't

(lc).

r Speed s measureo in nano second

Exan.rple :- I Blvl-360,1C1-1900, PDP-8

ADVANTAGES
. Smaller in size.

e More reliable.
r Consumed less power, fast in operations
. lmproved lnput & output devices are used

. High storage capacity
o Less heat generaied
. Faster
o Less consumption of electricity
o More reliable

4th Generation of computer(1975-1985)

o The progress in LSt and VLSI technology led to the developrnent of microprocessorwhich

became the major characteristic feature of the 4' generation computers.

. Speed is measurecl in picco second.

Example :- I BM-370,1C1-2900, PDP-11



ADVANTAGES

. Smaller in size'

o HighlY reliable'

. Consumed less Power

o High Processing sPeed

. lmproved tnpui & output devices are used

o High storage caPacitY

o Less heat generated

. Faster

o Less consumPtion of electricitY

o More reliable

o TotallY general Purpose

TYPES OF COMPUTER
COMPUTER
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Ex.:- Calculator Mile meter etc'

ANALOG COMPUTER.

Analog computer represents data in terms of some continuous physical quantities i'e in continuous

electrical signal having specific magnitude' The data can be measured by comparing two physical

quantities out of wtrici one is measured and another is not measured' The drfferent computations

are carried out with physical quantities such as voltage, length, current, temperature These

computers are very fast in their operations'

HYBRID COMPUTER

Hybrid computer are combination of digital and analog computers' lt uses the best features of dlgital

And analog computer. lt helps the user to process both continuous and discrete data' very fast'

Efficient and reriabre. Hybrid computers Ir. g"n"rrtty used for weather forecasting and industrial

process control.
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ANALOG COMPUTER DIGITAL COMPUTER

L. Represents data

continuous phYsica

n terms of some
quantity.

1. Represents data in terms of discrete

numbers.

2. Accuracy is not high. 2.Accuracy is verY high

3. lts memory caPacitY is less. 3. lt has large memorY caPacitY.

4. Operating speed is faster than digital

computer.

4. Less operating sPeed.

5. lt is costly. 5. it is less costly.

6. suitable for Programming. 6. Difficult for programming.

PERSONAL COMPUTER(PC)

personal Computer is a type of micro computer designed to be used by a person at a time for carrying out

personaljobs or for applications such as in small business units, office automation, entertainment, home

management etc. lt is a small and inexpensive computer used by individual popularly known as PC.

These computers are further classified into three categorles :-

1) PC 2) PC-XT 3) PC-AT.

MICRO COMPUTER

These are very small processing computers and can do a variety of jobs such as storage of data, calculations.

These computers meant for a single user i.e. in a giverr tlme only one person can operate the computer' The

CPU of micro computer is micro orocessor'

MINICOMPUTER
These ccr-np,.:ters can process more data and more input and output than micro computer. Theses computer

are more powerfulthas the micro computer and mainly used in small & medium business organisations.

MAIN FRAME COMPUTER

These computers are designed to handle huge volumes of data and information. They are most expensive and

very big general purpose computer. They can receive & transfer data from l/O devices and handle alltypes of

high level Language.

SUPER COMPUTER

These computers are most powerful and faster computer. The speed of processing of super computer is

measured in ,,GFLOps" (Giga Floating Point operations per second). These computers used their own operating

system and programming language. The high speed of the computer is due to use of number of

microprocessors working in parallel.

EX.:- CRAY-3, CYBER-205, PARAM (lndia)

LApTOpS :- Laptops computers are battery operated personal computers. These computers are

smaller in size and are portable computers also known as notebook.

TABLETS :- Tablet or Tablet PC is a mobile computer that looks like a note book or a small writing

slate but uses stylus pen or your finger tip to touch.
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BLOCK DIAGRAM

CONTROL UNIT (CU)

OUTPUT UNIT

INPUT UNIT

MAIN MEMORY

Data Signa I

lNpuT DEVICE : lnput clevlce are devices that are u'ied to provide data to a computer for storing

andprocessing.TheyaCtaSanlnterfacebetweenthecomputerandtheusei-.

Example:-KEYBoARD,MoUSE,LIGHTBALL,TRACKBALL,JoYSTICK,SCANNER,CARDREADER,
DIGITAL CAMERA, WEB CAMERA, VIDEO CAMERA' VOICE RECOGNIZER

OCR -OPTICAL CHARACTER READER

BCR _ BAR CODE READER

OMR - OPTICAL MARK READER
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control Unit, Memory Unit & Arithmetic and Logic Unit constitute the central processing

unit (cPU) of a computer. cPU is known as the brain of the computer and is responsible for

controlling the entire opgrations & functions of other unit of the system' All major

calculations and comparisons are made inside the CPU'

r
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CONTROL UNIT Control Unit control the internal process of the computer. It is the main
computing unit of a computer system. lt controls, supervises all the activities of computer. lt also co-
ordinates and controls all the activities of the different components of the computer systems.

ALU :- lt is the unit where actual execution takes place during the processing. This unit performs
mathematical operations and logical on data. ALU compares two numbers and data and make
decisions while processing.

CACHE MEMORY :- lt is an extremely fast small memory between the CPU and the main memory
whose access time is very high. Cache memory stores the program and data which are frequently
accessed by the CPU of a computer.

MEMORY lt is a storage device which stores data & instruction. The capacity of memory is

measured in terms of bytes, kilobytes

Register Memory

Cache Memory

Main Memory

Auxiliary Memory

Back up memory \

Memory is divided into two parts

1,. Main or primary memory
2. Auxiliary or Secondary Memory

iv'lAl[{ Memorv

It is the internai memory of a computer where data are stored temporarily.

It is further divided into two parts

RAM & ROM

RAM : Random Access Memory. lt is a volatile memory. There two types of RAM.

1,. Static Ram (SDRAM)

2. Dynamic RAM(DRAM)

RAM is further divided into three parts

. Cyclic Memory
o Serial access memory
o Direct Access memory

ROM: READ ONLY MEMORY. lt is a non volatile memory. It is divided into four parts.

o PRON4 : Programmable Read Only MemorrT

o EPROM: Erasable Programmable Read only Memory.
o EEPROM: Electrically Erasable Programmable Read only Memory.



SOFTWARE: lt is defined as the set of computer programs, procedures and associated documents that arerequired for running or operating.a cornputer system effectively. lt is the collection of programs whoseobjective is to enhance the capabilities of hardware.
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SYSTEMSOFTWARE:systemsoftwarearesetsofoneormoreprogramsthataredesignedtocontror 
theoperations of a computer system. Those programs are written to assist the use of the Iomputer system. tneyinstruct the computer to perform tasks such as controling the operations, moving data into and out of acomputer and executing application program.

Ex. - Operating System, compiler, interpreter etc

APP-LTCATTON SOFTWARE : Apprication software are computer programs designed to herp the user inperforming a certain type of work.

Ex.- Packages, utilities etc

PACKAGES : A package is a computer application consisting of one or more programs created to perform aparticular type of work.

urlllrlES: An utility is a program desi8ned to perform maintenance work on the system or on systemcomponents.

3. lt interacts with the hardware d
4. writing system software is complic-ted task 5. Writing Application soltware i, -;par.tirr"ly u.t ]

ed 5v.4 4\ lEDr rrcrU 11-
rn lS dn lntegraLeci set of p16gr316s that are used to

:i?::,"-,1"_y:1"-us 
resources, control & coordinates the operaticns of a computer system. lt is a master

:::::: :::::Tli::l:l'ji:,:T',':l:',.1.d *o.k: rike a middre '.,., ,i o"-i',;:;;;;; ;il,..
-::l::,:::11".10u 1:l:'::'*,1, caling the apprication p,.og,u,.-riu.ti;;,,',.i",r.." 5"0 .;;J;.:,':
=.fectively with the user and hardware.

Ex ilS DOS, Windows Xp, Windows NT, Windows 7, UNtX

oBiEcTtvEs oF oPFRATTNG SYSTEM

)

1' rt acts as an interface between the user and the computer hardware and assist in input/output
operations.

2. lt contrors the computer operations in such a manner that a number of programs are executedsmoothly.
3 rt utirises and manages the system resources (cpu<peripherardevice and software) optimary.4 N'iost of the operating system provides time sharing facirity to share the system |..rorr.".5. Loading and scheduling user,s programs along with necessary compilers.6 lt often acts as a control progr;rm and resource aliocator for which the conrp,lter runs efficientlv.

FUNCTIONS OF OPERATING SYSTEM

The functions of Operating System are as follows.

1. Processor ma nagement.
2 Memory management.
3. lnput/O utput Management.
4. Soliwaremanagement.
5, Flle Management.

APPLICATION SOFTWARE
1. lt is a collection of programs that enable users to
interact vvith the hardware efficiently.

f . it is a collection of piograms written toia +"cial
application such as library system, inventory control

2. it is machlne dependent. 2.lt is machine independe nt.
3.lt interacts with the hardware iindi

fllg $N'qP,A,ys A/4 y,€ 4 .

SYSTEM SOFTWARE
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6. Data securitY and Management'

7. Managin8 and editing files'

8. Hand ling errors.
9. CPU schedulinB and time management'

10. Protecting hardware, software and data from the improper use'

11. KeePinB records.

TYPES OF OPERATING SYSTEM

1. Single User, Single Tasking operating system'

2. Single User, multi- Tasking Operating system'

3. Multi user oPerating system'

4. Multi tasking or time sharing Operating system

5. Real time OPerating sYstem'

6. l"4ulti- pl'c.ctsing Cperat!ng s-viteln'

7, Multi Programming Operating system'

8. Networking OPerating sYstem'

BOOTING

The process of loading the operating system onto the RAM is called bootstrapping or bootint

0
.$/ *^r"rr processins
y:-;ffiocessingistheexecutionofaseriesofprograms(.JoBS)anacomputerwithoutanYmanual

intervention'JobsaresetupsotheycanberuntoconpletionWithouthUmaninteraction.Allinputparametersar
predefilred through scripts, command lines, arguments ' ccntrol flles or iob control language

BatchjobscanbestoredupduringworkinghourandthenexecuteddurinStheeveningorwheneverthe
comPuter is idle.

;=21 :. 12Zt)a/,/2;?

A multi programming operating system is one that allows end-users to run & move one prcgrams at a ti

development ol5uch system was a mrlJr itep in development of sophisticated computer This iechnology work!

allowing the CPU of a computer to switch between two or more running tasks when a CPU is ld le' a multiprogral

operati;g sYstem acts by analyzing the current CPU activities in a computer' Multi-'rogram mlng is a common apl

to the resource manaBement.

.ADVANTAGES
l he main advantage of this multiprogramn'ling that it can reduce wasted time in a sYstem operation'

.\-)
*/v-uuulsgsalala!9
J .*..==-..........-lr,"ni 

p.g.r..ing is a rudimentary (timited to basic principle) form of parallel proc:sslng in which sev(

programs are run at the same time on a uni-Proacff Since there is only one processor' tlrat can be no true

simultaneous execution of different programs 6 /';i//e '2'?a 'C!Ja<,



Timesharingoperatingsystemallowsmanyuserstosharethecomputerresourcessimultaneously.ln
other words Time sharing refers to the allocation of computer resources in time slots to several programs

simultanecuslY.

The time sharing operating system provides direct access to a large number of users where cPU time is divided

among all the users on scheduled basis. The operating system allocates a set of time to each user. when time is expired

it pasies control to tlre next user on the system. The time allowed is extremely small and the users are given the

impression that tlrey each have their own cPU and they are the sole owner of the cPU. This short period of time

allocated by CPU Lo each user is known as time.slice:r quantum'

ln the above flgure the users is a

Features of DOs

. It is a single user operating system.

. !t supports many application packages'

o lt is a command based operatinB system

. DOS requires low amount of primary memory for installation & running'

. lt works as an interpreter between user and computel

All the com mands .TO--S 
"19 

dN'91q in-to two parts'

1. lnternal Command

2. Externa I Command.

-where 
as use16 is in readY status.

Windows is a single user multitasking Operating System'

windows provides a graphic user interface (GUl) for the user for interfacing with the computer.

. lt provides various commands in the form of menu and icon'

. lt is a series of graphical interface operating system developed by Microsoft'

. lt is very easy for software installation'

Ex.- WINDOWS-95, WINDOWS-98, WTNDOWS-XP,WINDOWS-NT

Features of UNIX

1) Unix is a multi user, multi tasking operating system'

2) lt provides GUlthat helps the users io work in a more convenient environment'

3)UnixismoresuitableforthecomputerSthatareConnectedtoLocalAreaNetworl((LAN)
4) lt supports hierarchicalfile syste!'n tu store inl'crmlticn'

Features of WINDOWS

5) Unix is highly Portable O.S

6) lt has set of commands and utilities that do specific task

WINDOWS DOS

li is cr'uracter user interface6ut)1. It is a graphical user interface(GUl)

2. lt is a powerful and fast operating

system.

-t 

is co.paratiuely less powerfui and slow

o perating system.

It@
It does not suPPorts graPhics

3. lt provides multitasking environment'

4. lt supPorts graPhl!!. 

--



1. UNIX is a Powerful
It is slngle user and does not support

multitasl(ing OS.
2J\4l'rlt, user and multitasking operating

It does not support hierarchicalfileUNlx support hierarchical file
It does not support visual display and graphics.4. lt visual disPlaY and
It does not provide securitY level.

rt netwo rking of com6. lt supports networking of computers'

COMPUTER VIRUS

ACornputci.YirUsisascftr-lrareprgramwiththeabilitytoreproduceitselfanddisrUptthenormal
functioning of the computer system lt may damage data or other programs' residing in a computer i' r a

computer system. A virus is a creation of a human computer programmer. viruses are written to affect oLr

computer adversely without our knowledge. ln some cases viruses can be extremely destructive, erasing c

on a disk or corruPtinB Programs.

WHAT VIRUS CAN DO

1. Virus can infect executable program files such as word processors, spread sheets or operating sys

progra m.

2. lt can infect disks by attaching themselves to special programs

These are the programs the computer uses to start up

3. It can infect a file before it is attached to an e-maii messaSe or to data dis,k that are used to trans

programs from one computer to anothei"

called boot records in hard disks

i1':i.4.! YIl1..jS t-',r':'i tJcT no

1. lt cannot infect files on write-protected disks

2. lt cannot infect computer hardware such as minitor,key board etc. They infect oniY softlvare.

HOW COMPUTER VIRUS SPREAD

l.ComputerVirusesaretransmittedfromonecomputertoanotherwhenwecopyinfecteddatafrr
an external source

2.C'omputervirusescanbetransmittedthroughtheinternet'throughshareddisksorthrough
transferred data.

TYPES OF VIRUS

o Eloot sector vlrus :. Program virus

. Macro virus
o Multipar file virus.

o Pcly'morph:c virus
. Stealth virus

Example of Virus.
1. Ttojan Ho rses

2. Disk Kille.
3. M ichacl Angelo

4. Cascade'

5. Die-hard2

6. Brain



. Do not aflow outside cD/F,oppy or pen drive to be used without proper scanning'

6-nrf .rto* g"nulne users to. use the system'
' onlv allow genurtre u)Er r '" l"t" v"" v"" system unless it is virus free'
o Never load an unknown disk 

^+h6r.^mnrter: u,llil ;?:i;ir"" ''"'o'"' 
*n"" 
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applcationterore using them

: ;;;;;;'it websites which are not rePuted'

: ;";; ;;;^ 
';-nown 

emails received in vour mail box'

-'61yr-ls-ssEtrAB!5 n^+6.1 and remove viruses from computer systems'- 
on,,u,ru, softrvare are applications designed to detect and ren

Some of the popular Antivirus software is

. McAffee

. smartDog

. Pc-clean

. Dr Solomen

r quick heal

souRcE PROGRAM 
. -_,,^..r .^,rr.a nrdsram. rn other words program written by us is

A program written ln high level lanBuage is called source progran

known as source Program'

,oillq-BBg€laM

when a source program is translated into machine languaBe, it is known as obiect program'the program

which works inside the comPuter'

MACHINE LANGUAGE :- Each instruction is \.,lrliterr in the form of Iong string of 0's & 1's

i)vauig!!
1. A Machine lJvel program does not require any translator for execution'

2. A Machine level program is executed very fast'

DI'ADVANTAGES ' '-- -. --,.i h6 /'^morrter can not be
uritten for a particular machine/computer

needs to have an idea about the computer hardware

instructions '

' 
t"o *"i"" error if the programmer miss a single

bit
a. o-iticutt to modify and understand'

ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE

opcode & operand 
-,-,.^." *.n" onerand on which the

The opcode tells the computer to wh3t to do and operand part Eives the address of the operand

operation wilt be carrled out'



ADVANTAG ES

1. Easier to understa nd

2. Easier for locating errors and debugging.

DISADVANTAGES.

1. An assembly language program is machine dependent.

2. Knowtedge of hardware Architecture is required to write program.

3. lt is considered to be low level programming language

4, Machine level cod ing.

ADVANTAGES OF ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE OVER MACHINE LANGUAGE.

1. Easier to understand and use.

2:. Easiei io loc,,ie ano coi'i'erit e:'io!-,

3 Easier to modify Program.
4. No worry about address of instructions and data.

5. Easily relocating errors and debugging.

1. Machineindependent.
2. Easier to learn and use.

3. Gives very minimum number of errors.
4. Lower program preparation cost.

5. Betterdocumentation.
6. Easier to maintain and modifY.

Exarnple of high levei LanBuage

FORTRAN, COBOL, BASIC,PASCAL,,C, AND C++

I8ANS!A]E8.
1. ASSEMBLER

2. COMPILER

3. INTERPRETER

ASSEMBLER

An assembler is a program which translates an assembly language program into machine language prc3rr

coMPTLEF

A compiler is a program which translates a program written in high level language into machine code anr

then executes. It first runs through the entire program anti then translates the entire pro8ram into the

machine cod.J. lt reports to the user all the errors of the program along with the line nunrber. The translz

program is called the ob.ject program.

INTERPRETER.

An interpreter is a program which translates one statement of program into machine code line by line ar

then execute. lt proceeds in th is way till a ll the statements of the progra m have bee n tra nslated and

executed.
CONlPILER II{TERPRETER

1. Faster 1. Slower than compiler.

2. Bigger program than interpreter. 2. Smaller program compared to compiler.

3. Source code is not necessarY. 3.Sourse code is always necessary.

4.DebugginB is more difficult. 4. Debuggine is easier.

5.The object code produced by

,onrqEl_ls .gy"q_
6. lt translates the entire program

at a time.

5. The object code produced by interpreter
is not saved.

6. lt translates the program line by line.



ADVANTAGES

1. Easier to unde rstand

2. Easier for locating errors and debugging'

DISADVANTAGES.

1. An assembly language program is machine dependent

2. Knowledge of hardware Architecture is required to write program

3- lt is considered to be low level programming language

4. Machine level coding'

Easier to understand and use'
'iasler io loci,te and coi'i-e.-[ ei'iOl'.

Easier to mod ify Program
No worry about address of instructions and data

Easily relocating errors and debugging'

1.

3.

4.

5.

1,.

2.

4.

5.

6.

Example of high level Language

FORTRAN, COBOL, BA5IC.PASCAL,,C, AND C++

.,4r*arusmtc*.
" -J-nsserveLen

2. COMPILER

3. INTERPRETER

ASSEMBLER

An assembler is a program rr.,hlch translates an assembly language program lnto machine language prc3r

COMPILER

Acompi|erisaprogramWhichtranslatesaprosramwritteninhighlevellanBuageintomachinecodean(
then executes. lt flrst runs through the entire piogram anci then translates the entire program irlto the

machine code. lt reports to the ,iser all the errors of the program along with the line nunrber' The transli

program is called the object program'

INTERPRETER.

/\ninterpreterlsaprogramwhichtranslatesonestatementofprogramintomachinecodelinebylineat
then execute lt proceeds in this way till all the statements of the program have been translated and

CONlPILER

1. Faster

2. Bigger program than interpreter'

3. Source code_is not necessary'
, n^L,,-6ind ic mnrp difficttlt.

s. rr,e-ofje.t coo" produced by interpreter

is not saved.
5.The oL:ject code Produced bY

compiler is saved.---
6.li tt"*lat"s the program line by line'

6. lt translates the entire Program

at a time.

M achine indePende nt.

Easier to learn and use.

6ives very minimum number of errors'

Lower p rogra m PreParation cost'

Better docu mentation.

Easier to maintain and modifY.

executed
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CH-III

NETWORK

NEIWORK: - A network can be defined as a group of computers anci other devices connected by communication channels

that allow users to share data, information, hardware and software with other users. So computer network is an

interconnection of various computer system located at the same/different places. ln computer the netmork connectiorr can

be made using either cable media or wireless nredia"

ADVANTAG ES OF I\,1 ETWOR t(l NG

1. Sharing fiies^

2. Sharing programs and DATA

3. Bacl< Ups

4. fleliability

5. Resource sharing.

6. Communication

CONNECTING MEDIA

GUIDED MEDIA

e Twisted Media

. CoaxialCabling

. Fiber optics cable

1) Tv'risted:pair cable or wire

A twisted pair cable consists of two insulated copper wires typically 1mm thick. The wires aretwisted together in a

helical shape. Twisted pair wires are comn-ronly in localtelephone communication and for digital data transmission over

short distance up to 1 km.

2l lsqxialla!.E

Coaxial cables offer much higher band widths and are capable of transmitting digital signals at very high rates of 10 mega

bits per second. They are used in long distance of telephone lines and as cables for closed circuit TV.Tv"ro kinds of coaxlal

cable are used one l<ind is 5O ohm cable, r'seC for digitaltransrnission ArC cthe r kinc 75 chm cables used for analog

l ra n s.rn !rs ic n

3) trlers Pplrsrlaller
The Fiber-optic cable transmits light signals rather than electricalsignals. lt is more efficient than other network

transmission media. Each fiber has an inner core of glass or plastic that conducts light. There are two types light

sources for which fiber cables are available.

n Light-emittingDiodes(LED)

n Light Amplification by stimulated and Emission radiation(Lasers)

Fiber-optic cabling provides data rates from 100 mbps to 2 giga bites per second.

DATATRANSMISION MODE

The way in which data is transmitted from one place to another is called Data transmission Mode. lt is also

called data communication mode. lt indicates the direction of flow of information .

Different types of transrnission modes are as follows:-

1. Simplex mode 2. Half-Duplex mode 3) Full-Duplex mode

SIMPLEX MODE

ln Simplex mode, data can flow in only one direction. ln this mode a sender can only send data and cannot

receive it. Similarlv, a receiver can only receive data but cannot send it. Data sent from computer to printer is an example of

Simolex mode.



ln half-duplex mode, data can fiow in both directiorr brut oniv in one direction at a time' ln this mode data is st

received arternatrvery. rt requires two wires. This is the mc:;'r common type of transmission for voice communications

because one person can speak at a time'

The internet browsing is an example of half duplex mode'

FULL-DUPLEX MODE

rn Fu, Duprex-mode, data can flow in both directions atthe same time. rt isthe fastest directionalmode of data

communication. The telephone communication system rs an example of Full duplex communication mode' Tw persons can

tall< at a time.

NET WORK PROTOCOL

Network protocols are the set of rules and regulations that are generally used for communication between tt'vo

netrvorks. And arso these rures govern how data is transferred, compressed and presented between two computers'

pr-otocols may be implemented by the hardware, software or a combination of both'

.\ PES OF PROTOCOL

l,INTERNET PROTOCOL (IP)

rnternet protocol is responsibre for the addressing and sending of data from one computer to another and also

specifiestheprocessofdeliveringdatafromonenodetootherontheinternet.
lP forwards each packet of data having an unique address called

2.7
.n',,o,offi,*",oo*.*",o*.,n,urgthecorrectdeliveryofdatafromclienttoSerVerandisalsobreakingupthe,- ^.lnc+ nlrta

cjala into packets and sequencing and numbering them for easy identification.TCP adds support to detec! ellorl or lost data

and to trigger retransmission untilthe data is correctly and completely received'

3- FILE TRANSFER PROTOCOL(FTP)

FTp is a standard network protocor used for transferring files from one computer to another over TCP/|P based

neturork. FTP is preferred for exchanging files because it is faster than other protocol'

i Posr oFFlcE PROTOCOL(POP)
,tire post office protocor isthe protocor used by e-marr program to retrieve mail from a mail ser!'e!'r'ia the internet'

5.SIMPLE MAIL TRANSFER PROTOCOL(SMTP)

It is a protocolfor sending e-mail messages between the servers'

rNrrERI\tFT tr/FqSAGF ACCESS PRO

rt rs an internet protocorthat ailows distant(remote) access of mairs on the mair server by an e-nrail cllent' lt

supports multiple clients on the same mail box'

T.POlNT TO POINT(PPP)

pPP is a protocolthat establishes a direct connection between two nodes in a network'

8. TELNET

Ternet is a protocol that enables one computer to connect to another computer. This process is also known as

remote Log in.

9 GOPHER

Gopher is a protocor designed to search, retrieve and dispray the documents from a remote sites on the internet'

10. HYPER TEXT TRANSFER PROTOCOL

It is a networking protocol for dlstributed, collaborative, hyper media information system'

RECEIVER/SENDER
SENDER/RECEIVER

RECEIVER and SENDER
SENDER and RECEIVER

\



Networl< Topology is defined as the arrangement of computers connected in a networl< through some physical

um such as cable, opticalfiber etc. lt is the method in which networks are physically connected together. lt determines

shape of the network and the communication path between the various computers (nodes)of the network.

1. Bus Topotogy

Z St.ri lcooiogv

l. tirng Topcicgy
/\. Tree T00oiCg\

5. i"4esh Topoiogy

1. BUS TOPOLOGY

ln the linear Bus Topology all computers or nodes are connected to the single back bone or Bus with some medium

such as twisted pair, coaxial cable with a terminator at each end. lt is a passive topology which means one by one

computer at a time can send a message. When a node wants to access to other nodes in the network it simply sends

a message addressed to that device on the bus.

---------------- Cab|e End

Cable End

BUS TOPOLOGY

Ex Ethernet is based on BUS Topology
c-T-n D Tr]Lr^l n/:v

ln the startopology, all nodes are connected to a common device known as hub. Nodes are connected with the help

of twisted pair coaxialcable or opticalfiber. Allthe messages have to be routed through the central "HUB". When

nodes want to send message to other nodes, it first sends the message to the hub which forward the message to

the desired node. Each node in the networl< is connected with point-to-point linkto the hub.

STAR TOPOLOGY

( Asvnchronous Transmission Mode)

L!.\---\

EXATM:



BtNElglAlqEI . t^--,^ c. ri2ltv connected in inr form of clcsec ring with the help of twisted palr' Each node is

ln the Ring topology' the nodes are.se 
1;allv 

connected in inr form

connected directry,n. o,n"r,*o nodes in ,n" n*,*or*. Dara traveis rr;;;;r- 'inl 
in on" ai"tiion with each device on the ring

]us u rep.ater' Data'"'-tn'n,.'U"O in the clock wise direction trom ""t ""0::ll

lllEE ToPoLoGY 
-!:-' ^r tinprr Rus and Star topology' This pa

based on u n,.,u,iJ'x;i:5:l:il;:lilllt1;:t":"""'":]i;:'J""';';;;' 
are connected to e

a'owing more sra.ons,""r.*r,,n" bus. only ;r;;;;';";;onnect directiv to the tree bus and ea

Ring ToPologY

Mesh ToPologY

This tYpe of topology is commonlY used for wireless network'

r

P

I
of devices,

;
a

MESH ToPoLoGY 
. ^G -^,,rac r\nessaqes sent on a mesh network can take any several possible path

rrom source," o"Y,ill,]l::]:f,Y-iJ;.][,J::rffi:!:i.:]i:tit\","'*rull'lil**p".'"1""*ers 
then we have (n (n.1))/2 r-inks

" 
*.'1"" i"" **o'[tt then we must have stx ltn

Tree ToPologv



the same Protocr:I"

ExamPle: Ethernet or Token ring'

ROUTERS

It rs a device that forwards data packets

Routers are located at the places r'vhere'

.,.on.,ron connection point for.evices in a network. Hubs are commonly used to collect segments of a LAN' lt contains multiple

,. when a packet arrives at one point it is copied to the other ports so that at the segments of the LAN can see arl the packets'

,.(E!€ATER ^,i^^1.. ^ .i.n:l rhpqe )n SVStem to regenerate Analog or Digital

ffi:-:xl':';ff;i,::ffiT'::il:::::t:?,:ff:;,il;: 
:::,"::iilJiil'[:':: whi'|e digi'iar repea'ier can re c'ns'[ruc'i a

signal to near its original qualitV'

swlTcr!5
Anetworkswitchisacomputernetworkingdevicesthatconnectsallthedevicestogetheronacomputernetworkbvusingpacket
switching to receipt, process and forward data to the destination device. Unrir<e ress advance network hub' a network switch forwards

data onlv to one or murtipre devices that need to receive it, rather than broadcasting the same data out of each of its port'

EB-LAE-E

A telecommunication network, A bridge is a product that connects a rocar area network to another local area network (LAN) that uses

alonsnetworkArouterrsconnectedtoatleasttwonetworkscommonlVtr,voLANSorWANS.
twoormorenetlvorkconnects,Thisconnectingpointofthetwonetworksisknownasgateway.

GATElruaYS

A network gatewav is an internet working svstems capabre ,]oining together two networks that use different base protocols'

gatewav can be implemented completelv in software or computers in hardware or as a combination of both'

N.ie

Nrc is a compu[er circuit board or card that is insta,ed rn a computer so that it can be connected to a network'

NlCprovidesthecomputerwithadedicated,fulltimeconnectingtoanetwork'

TYPES OF NETWORKS

!, LOCAL AREA NETWORK(LAN)

7-. Y'r1Pq AREA NE\^JORK(\'L'i:l'

3. METROPOLITAN AREA NETWORK(MAN)

ectingalargenumbersofcomputer,terminalsandotherperipheral

each other by sending and receiving messages' Data transfer rate

WAN

wAN is a digitar communication system where a group of computers are connected in a rarge geographical area such as

country, continent ",.. 
in" transmission media used in wANs are normalry public svstems such as te*le[hones lines' microwave links" The

"*u*oi" 
of WAN is the internet itself'

MAN
MAN is a coilection of Local Area Networks. MAN connects computers located in the same geographical area such as a city or

town. The geographicar or"3 qeyered by a MAN is rarger than LAN but smarer than wAN. MAN is generalry owned by private

organization. The transmission media used in MAN are normarv opticar fibers or micro wave circuits' The most common example of

A network

MAN is cable television network within city'

WA[\
LAN

r€

Si

' '^ ^ation

ifre;.t .,f .nmmunication is hi
'it-_

Lnlr; 
"t 

trLl'rsqq-eYgi red med i a



II{TERNET SERVICES

1. Emall- lt stands for electronic mail'

Email is a method of sending messaSes, voice, text, picture and graphics from one computer

inadigitalform.ltisatypeoIclient/,serverapplication-UserscansendE-mailover
telephone or wireless digital service'

An E-mail Consists of Two components

a) Message header b) Message bod'

ADVANTAGES OF E-MAIL

n

that

Once a char::..s::e:, ::l'al:c eli;'er user can

other's user:rorrtcr, lvlost network and online

to another over a computer

the internet to anY location

il

ii)

iii )

iv)

v)

vi)

vii)

LasV to use.

5peed

Easy to identifY

Reliable and secure

Easier for reference

Automated E-mail

Use of GraPhics

-l= 1tt Inc'i

3,CHARTTING-Realtimecommunicationbei',..,eenI,..'oUSerSViacomputer.
entertextbytvpingonthekevboardortheenteredtextwlllappearon
services offer a chart features'

6. INTERNET CONFERENCING - lnternet or web conferencing allows users to carry

prescntatlons,provirjeonlineeducationandofferdirectCustomerSupport.

FORMAT OF THE E-MAII

Consider the e-mall lD -

ln the above example educatioqis the local part, which is the name of a mail box on the destination computer where finatly the mail will

be delivered 
he mail box education exists'

g-mail is the mail is the mail server where t

.com - is the type of organization on net which is hoisting the mail server'

. com - Cor:,nrerclal instirution cr or3'an ia: '-
" eCu - ECucaYional institution

. gov - government site

. nrii nri itarY site

. or3 - pr . ale orgai.risatlon

z. www- lt is a system of internet server that supports specially formatted documents' The documents are formatted in a

Markup language called HTML which is accessed via the internet it is an information sharing model that is built on top of

4. oNLTNE sHopprNG - The act of purchasing product or services over the internet . People can do shopping by seating at the

home or offices over internet'

5. lsp- lt is a company that provides individuals and other companies'access to the internet and the other related services

such as wcbsite building and virtual hosting'

business meetings and seminars, make

1. ELECTRONIc NEWS pApER- An electronic news paper rs a self-contained, reusable and refreshable version of a traditional

news paper that acquires and holds information electronically'



al Diai-r-.tP conncctaion

bi Broadi;andconneciion

c) Flxed Broadband connection

d) Fixed wireless and satellite connection

e) Mobile Broadband connection

fl \,AJireless Hot SPots

MODEM

MoDEM stands for modulator Demodulator. lt acts as an interface between the computer and telephone lines to transmit data'

MoDEM is a computer peripheral that altows the userto connect and transmit or reeeive Data to and from otherlcomouters over

telephone lines.



.-\- FILE

A computer file is a resource for storing information which is available to a computer program and is usually

based on some kind durable storage. A collation of data or information that has a name called a file name.

Files are stored in hard disk, optical drive and other storage devices.

There are different types of file i.e. Data file, text file, & program file etc.

FOTDER

A folder is a location that stores multiple files and other folder. Folders allow users to organize their files in a
way that makes sense to them.

The computer operating system also used folder to store data such as system file, library files etc.
Folder takes small space on a hard disk because folders are really just pointer to file.
SEQUENTIAL ACCESS FILE

ln Sequential file, the records are arranged in the ascending or descending order of a key field where
data items are arranged serially in a sequence one after another. ln order to access a particular record in the
file, it is necessarv to process in serial order from the beglnning. ln other words, the records can be accessed in
the same manner in which they have been physically stored. lt is not possible to start reading or writing a

sequential file from anywhere except at the beginning. So if somebody wishes to access record no. 20 then he

must go through the first 19 records before one can get to record no.20.

These types of file organization are generally maintained on magnetic tapes which are best suited for
batch processing.

Examples: - Sequential access mechanism is slmilar to storing songs in cassettes by an audio tape
recorder.

DIRECT ACCESS OR RANDOM ACCESS FILE

ln these types of organizations the files are stored in the direct access storage device like magnetic
dlsk using an identifying key. This identifying key relates a record to its actual storage position in the file. ln
order to locate the desired record, the computer directly locates the key without searching through any other
reco rds.

ln this arrangement one can access to any record which is situated at the middle of the file without
reading or passing through other records in the file.

For example stuo'ents records can be accessed by using the student roll no assigned to them.
INDEXED SEQUENTIAL ACCESS METHOD (ISAM)

Tlre lndexed Sequential Access Organization is a combination of both sequential and random access
file organization. ln this method the records are stored sequentially on a direct access device and clata is
accessible either randomly or sequentially. This type of organization is best suited for both batch and online
processr ng.

Records are stored sequentially by a key record in a direct access storage device (DASD) but an index
is also used to speed up access to the records. lndexes are used to permit access to selected records without
searching the entire file. So computer can use an indexed sequential access method to locate a record by using
an index instead of searching it from the beginning of the file. The records of the file can be stored in a random
sequence but the index table is in sorted sequence on the key value.

Sl.no File Organization method Method of Access Possible medium
01 Sequential Seria l(Seq uential) Magnetic Tape
02 Random Random Magnetic Disk
03 lndex Sequential Sequentlal,Random Magnetic Disk
Different Betw_een File & Folder

File Folder
Files store data Folders store both files & other folder
Files take space in the hard disk Folders usually take no space in the hard disk
Files are smaller in size Folders are normally bigger in size as they hold many

files & folders



DATA:.
Data is defined as the description of basic facts about the activities of a business.Examples; _ Name, RollNo, date, cost, Basic pay etc
INFORMATIoN: -

It is the set of Data which has been converted or organized into a more useful form.Example: _ payslip, Marksheet etc
DATA PROCESSING:.

It is defined as sequence of operations on data to convert into a more usefur form or information. ttincludes crassification and transfer of data from one prace to another.
otherwise it can be defined as the process of collecting all items of data together to producemeaningful information' Data processing is mostly associated with business and commerciar work.

RAW DATA (|NPUT) --------------) DATA PROCESSING

EX:- Mark sheet of Students

METHODS OF DATAPROCESSING

Data Processing can be accomplished through following method.. 1. MANUAL DATA PROCESSING.

2, SEMI-MANUAL DATA PROCESSING.
3. MECHANICAL DATA PROCESSING.
4. ELECTRONIC DATA PROCESSING.

MANUAL DATA PROCESSING.

ln this type of Data Processing data is processed and transferred manuaily from one prace to another.

Iff::#::ff:::1;|]"-Rure' 
Logarithm tabre etc' rhis method or Data processing is very srow and an error

SEMI-MAN UAL DATA PROCESSING.

This method of Data Processing involves the use of calculator, totaring machines etc. This type of Data

;:::::il: 
t slightlv faster than manual Data Processing and ress error occur in output in compare to manuar

MECHANTCAL DATA PROCESStNG. This method of Data Processing used devices like printing press, Milo Meterand facet calculator.

ELECTRONIC DATA PROCESSING

ln this method' processing is done by using some modern Erectronic device rike computers. so computer isknown as Electronic Data processing nrachine or EDp.
This method of processing data is very fast and output obtained is accurate.

2



, MODES OF DATA PROCESSING

T, BATCH PROCESSING

2. ONLINE PROCESSING.

BATEH PROCESSING

It is processing of data where data is collected as input in batches and results are obtained periodically. Data
collection is usually done off line.

Ex: - Fay Roll"

ONLINE

It is a Data processingsystem where the result of data processingtransactions is available
immediately. The transaction of processing, file updating and data collection processes are also handled
simultaneously by the online application system.

Ex: - Banking system

Stock Exchange

Airlines reservation svstem.

DATA STORAGE

' lt is the holding of data in electromagnetic for access by the computer. Mainly there are two kind of
data storage.

i) Primary Storage ii) Secondary Storage

Primary storage is the data that is stored in RAM & other memory devices Secondary storages data is stored on
external storage device such as hard disk, tape, CD etc.

DATA RETRIEVAL

Data retrieval is process of identifying and extracting data from a data base, based on a query provided by the
user or applications. lt enables the fetching of data from a data base in order to display on a monitor or use
within an application.



CHAPTER –5: PROBLEM SOLVING METHODOLOGY 

Problem solving 
Solving problems is the core of computer science. Programmers must first 

understand how a human solves a problem, then understand how to translate this 

"algorithm" into something a computer can do, and finally how to "write" the specific syntax 

(required by a computer) to get the job done. It is sometimes the case that a machine will 

solve a problem in a completely different way than a human. 

Computer Programmers are problem solvers. In order to solve a problem on a 

computer you must: 

1. Know how to represent the information (data) describing the problem. 

2. Determine the steps to transform the information from one representation into another 

 Algorithm, Pseudo code and Flowchart 

Algorithm 
An algorithm is a set of specific steps to solve a problem. Think of it this way: if 

you were to tell your 3 year old niece to play your favorite song on the piano (assuming the 

niece has never played a piano), you would have to tell her where the piano was, and how to 

sit on the bench, and how to open the cover, and which keys to press, and which order 

to press them in, etc, etc, etc. 

 

Definition: 

 An algorithm is a well-defined procedure that allows a computer to solve a problem. 

 Algorithm is defined as the step-by-step solution of problem in user‘s language. 

 It is considered as an effective procedure for solving a problem in finite number of steps. 

 Another way to describe an algorithm is a sequence of unambiguous instructions. 

 In fact, it is difficult to think of a task performed by your computer that does not use 

algorithms. 

 
The characteristics of Algorithm are 

 Precise 

 Unambiguous 

 Finite termination 

 Unique solution 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Example: 

1. Algorithm to find out sum of two numbers to be taken as input. 

 

Step-1 Read the 1st number x Step-2 Read the 2nd number y Step-3Sum=x+y 

Step-4 Print Sum 

This is an example where only sequence is exhibited 

2. Algorithm to find out larger between two numbers to be taken as input. 
 

Step-1 Read the 1st number x Step-2 Read the 2nd number y Step-3 If x > y 

Then Print x Else if x<y Then Print y 

Else Print ―Both are Equal ― 

This is an example where Branching is exhibited 

3. Algorithm to find out sum of first 10 natural numbers. Step-1 i=1, Sum=0 

Step-2 Repeat step 3 and 4 while i<>10 Step-3 Sum= Sum+i 

Step-4 i=i+1 Step-5 Print Sum 

This is an example where Repetition is exhibited 

 Pseudocode 
It is a concise description algorithm in English language that uses programming 

language constructs. It contains outlines of the program that can be easily converted to 

program. It focuses on the logic of the algorithm without giving stress on the syntax of 

programming language. This is meant for understanding the logic of the program easily. 

Flowchart can be considered as an alternative to pseudo code. Several constructs/key 

words of programming language can be used in the algorithm to write the pseudo code. 

 

Some of them are 

If ... Endif 

Do while ... end do While ... end while Repeat ... until 

For ... end for Case end case Call 

Return 

 
 Flowchart 

Flowchart is a graphical or symbolic representation of the process of solution to a 

problem or algorithm. It helps to visualize the complex logic of the solution of the problem 

in a simplified manner through diagrammatic representation. Each step of the algorithm is 

presented using a symbol and a short description. The different symbols used for the 

flowchart are 
 

 



 

 

S

y

m

b

o

l 

Purpose Description 

 
Flow line 

Indicates the flow of logic by 
connecting symbols. 

 
Terminal(Stop

/Start) 

Represents the start and the 
end of a flowchart. 

 
Input/output Used for input and output 

operation. 

 
Processing 

Used for arithmetic 
operations and data- 
manipulations. 

 
Decision 

Used for decision making 
between two or more 
alternatives. 

 
On-page 

Connector 

Used to join different 

flowline 

 
Off-page 

Connector 

Used to connect the 
flowchart portion on a 
different page. 

 Predefined 
Process/Functi
on 

Represents a group of 
statements performing one 
processing task. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 Generation of Programming Languages 

Programming Language 
Programming language is a tool to express the logic or instructions for understanding 

of the computer. Any programming language has two components: 
a) Syntax 
b) Semantics 

Syntax refers to the rules to be followed for writing valid program statements. 

Compiler can detect errors in syntax while compiling the program. Semantics is associated 

with logic of the program. Compiler cannot detect the semantic error. The user of 

programmer can diagnose semantic error. 

There are good numbers of High level languages, each meant for specific area of 

data processing. Commonly known languages are BASIC, FORTRAN, COBOL, Pascal, C, 

C++ etc. While FORTRAN is good for Numerical and scientific calculation, COBOL is good 

for Business applications involving large amount of data handling. 

 
Generations of Programming Language 
The Programming languages can be classified into 4 generations: 

1stGeneration: Machine Language 2ndGeneration: Assembly Language 3rdGeneration: 

High Level Language 4thGeneration: Very High Level Language 

Machine Level language contains instructions in binary form i.e. in 0s and 1s. Thus 

writing instruction was very difficult and needs heavy expertise. This was used in early days 

computers. 
Assembly level language instructions were written using symbolic codes known as 

mnemonics. In comparison to Machine language, it is relatively easier to write program, but 

still it requires lot of expertise. A translator called assembler is used to translate assembly 

language program to machine level language. 

High level language contains instructions in English like words so that user will feel 

easier to formulate and write the logical statements of the program. Here the logic may 

spread over multiple statements as against a single statement in assembly language. It uses a 

translator called compiler for translation of High level language program to machine level 

language program. There are many High level languages used for programming such as 

BASIC, FORTRAN, COBOL, PASCAL, C, C++ etc. 
 

Very High Level language otherwise called as 4GL uses nonprocedural logical 

statements. 

A typical example of 4GL is the query language such as SQL. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 Structured Programming Language 
Structured Programming is also known as Modular Programming. In this type of 

programming technique, the program shall be broken into several modules. This helps in 

managing memory efficiently as the required module of the program will be loaded into the 

memory only and not the entire program. This will also enhance code reuse. Writing, 

understanding, debugging and modifying the individual module of the program is also 

easier. 

 Examples of Problem solving through Flowchart 

Example 

1. Add two numbers entered by theuser. 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Read n1 and n2 

sum=n1+n2 

Start 

Declare variables n1, n2, and sum 



2. Flowchart to calculate the average of two numbers 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
3. Flowchart to Calculate the Interest of a Bank Deposit 

 

 

 
 

 

(num1+num2)/2 

Print 

Start 

Read num1, 

num2 

Start 

Input Years 

Input Rate 

Print Interest 

Compound 



4. Flowchart to calculate the area of a circle. 

 
 

 

5. Flowchart to calculate the area of a triangle. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

  

 

 

Print Area 

 

𝝅𝒓𝟐 

Start 

Input r 

S 
𝒂+𝒃+𝒄 

= 
𝟐 

Start 

Read a,b,c 

Print Area 

Area=√𝒔(𝒔 − 𝒂)(𝒔 − 𝒃)(𝒔 − 𝒄) 



6. Find the largest among three different numbers entered by the user. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Start 

Declare variables a, b and c 

Read a, b and c 

False True 

True False False True 
Is a>c? 

print c print a 



7. Find all the roots of a quadratic equation ax2+bx+c=0 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Start 

Declare variables a, 

b,c, D,x1,x2,rp and ip 

True False 

Write “roots are 

Imaginary” 

Display r1 and r2 

r1 (-b+√𝑫)/2a 

r2  (-b-√𝑫)/2a 

Calculate discriminant 

D b2-4ac 



8. Flowchart to Determine and Output Whether Number N is Even or Odd 

 
9. Flowchart to find out larger between two numbers to be taken as input 

 

Start 

YES Is Remainder NO 

Output Answer 

Answer=EVE 

Start 

Read 

Yes 
Print x 

No 

Yes 
Print y 

Print Both Equal 



10. Flowchart to Determine Whether a Temperature is Below or Above the Freezing Point 
 

11. Flowchart to Determine Whether A Student Passed the Exam or Not 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

Start 

Read temp 

YES NO 

Print *Below Freezing* Print *Above Freezing* 

Output Answer 

Start 

Input m1,m2,m3,m4 

YES NO 

Print *Fail* Print *Pass* 



Start 

YES 

12. Flowchart to find out sum of first 10 natural numbers 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 




















